Public

Discussion
ACI draft standards open for public discussion that are being processed through ACI’s ANSI-approved
standardization procedures can be found at www.concrete.org/Discussion. These are not yet official
ACI standards.

Proposed Standards
“Building Code Requirements for Structural Concrete (ACI 318)
and Commentary”

The ACI Technical Activities Committee (TAC) approved processing the subject document through ACI’s
Standardization Procedure in March 2014, as did the ACI Standards Board in April 2014.
Therefore, this draft document is open for public discussion from May 1, 2014, until June 17, 2014. The document
appears on the ACI website at www.concrete.org/discussion.
Pertinent discussion will be available on ACI’s website and announced in a future issue of Concrete International if
received no later than June 17, 2014. Comments should be e-mailed to discussion@concrete.org.

“Code Requirements for Thin Shells (ACI 318.2) and Commentary”

The ACI Technical Activities Committee (TAC) approved processing the subject document through ACI’s
Standardization Procedure in January 2014, as did the ACI Standards Board in April 2014.
Therefore, this draft document is open for public discussion from May 1, 2014, until June 17, 2014. The document
appears on the ACI website at www.concrete.org/discussion.
Pertinent discussion will be available on ACI’s website and announced in a future issue of Concrete International if
received no later than June 17, 2014. Comments should be e-mailed to discussion@concrete.org.

Public Discussion and Closure
Public Discussion and Closure of “Residential Code Requirements for Structural
Concrete (ACI 332-14) and Commentary”

On July 22, 2013, the Standards Board granted approval to release the draft standard for public discussion and to
process it as an ACI standard. Public discussion was announced on August 1, 2013, and closed on September 17, 2013.
The committee responded to the public discussion. TAC reviewed the closure and approved it on December 24, 2013.
The Standards Board approved publication of the ACI standard on January 21, 2014.
The public discussion and the committee’s response to the discussion are available on ACI’s website.

ALWAYS OPEN!
You’ll never have to wait for ACI’s Online Bookstore to open. Our
collection of over 400 standards, technical reports, special publications,
and industry favorites is always open—waiting for you!
Additionally, you can download many of ACI’s publications immediately!

ACI’s Online Bookstore—it’s always open!
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